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Personal responsibility is measured through the CSFI - The College Success Factors Index (CSFI) online,
standardized instrument. This instrument is used to measure student performance on 10 student
success criteria. The first criterion assesses “Responsibility/Control” where personal responsibility and
ownership are assessed. For more information about this instrument, please
visit: http://www.cengage.com/tlconnect/client/product/findProduct.do?productId=515
Number of students: 294
Number of sections: 37

Table 1. Mean Scores for Responsibility/ Control

Kean Means
CSFI "Good"
CSFI "Average"
CSFI "Watchline"

Fall 2012
Post-test
16.2
17.0
21.0
25.0

Fall 2013
Post-test
16.3
17.0
21.0
25.0

Figure 2. Mean Scores for Responsibility/ Control
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Figure 1. CSFI Instrument Breakpoints
(Lower numbers = greater proficiency)
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Discussion/Action/Closing the Loop:
Based on the comparative data, it is evident that students are exceeding what the instrument indicator
defines as “good” performance in both student cohorts. The scores also indicate that “responsibility
and control” yielded the highest results among all 10 criteria assessed.
Assessment of all Criteria: Consistently, Responsibility/Control and Expectations have been the strongest
factors and Competition and Precision have been the weakest factors for this population. With the
restructuring of the GE 1000 course the embedded course content with its emphasis on personal
development will focus on cultivating competition and precision. But we need to be more coherent in
our definition of ‘cultivating competition’ and then ‘precision’. So according to the CSFI assessment,
Competition for successful students becomes internalized-they compete with themselves. So we are
not trying to promote competition between, but internal standards and a sense of exceeding one’s own
expectations. We think first that understanding this definition in more detail will help both T2K
instructors and students to embrace competition more. The new T2K focuses on personal development
in the new college context and therefore provides time for teacher and student to consider
‘Competition’. With regard to Precision, successful students approach their education by being exact,
careful with details and specific with assignments.
Actions: Students enrolled in the new GE 1000 course will be required to demonstrate their abilities
with a collection of works through an e-portfolio (components of the portfolio will be assessed via two
AAC&U VALUE rubrics – Civic Engagement and Lifelong Learning). This portfolio will also be used as a
platform for self-expression to be maintained over time. As the emphasis of the course is personal
development, students will have the opportunity to use their strengths, such as personal responsibility,
as reported via the CSFI results to develop their weaker areas.
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